
1st Annual Backyard Games Day at Westworld of Scottsdale

Written by Amanda Rumore

Grab the whole family and treat dad to an amazing Father's Day experience. The 1st Annual Backyard Games Day happening at Westworld of
Scottsdale on Saturday, June 17th from 10am-8pm. 

 

The large-scale, family-friendly special event  will feature inflatables, bounce houses, a Kids Zone for the 5-and-under crowd and yard games
aplenty in addition to its capstone event, the 2nd Annual Arizona State Cornhole Championships, hosted by KB Kornhole Games.  

Guests can try their luck at a broad range of hands-on activities throughout the massive, 120,000 square-foot event space, from opportunities to
check out more than 40 vendors from the Valley’s Front Porch Pickins Vintage & Handmade Market to chances and enjoy live music spun by
DJ Dangerous. Several Valley animal rescue organizations with also be onsite with adoptable pets.

“Think of it as an all-day, indoor backyard party, and one that you don’t need to book a babysitter for,” said Todd Kisicki, owner of KB Kornhole
Games, one of the event organizers. “You can wear the kids out, support local vendors and sample from some of the area’s top food and drink
vendors, and do it all in air-conditioned comfort.”

Guests can make their way across a bevy of inflatables and family-friendly events, conquering a 25’ climbing wall or an obstacle course before
taking a turn down a massive, double-lane inflatable slide. Expect plenty of chances for friendly competition, too, with Giant Connect Four,
Checkers and Dominos, among others, serving as additional draws.

Admission into Backyard Games Day is $10 per person, which comes with an all-inclusive bracelet allowing entry into the event’s various
activities.  Children 12 and under may enter for free, but they can also purchase bracelets promising entry into all attractions for $10, while those
under 5 can do the same for $5. For additional information, visit BackyardGamesDay.com or check out the Facebook event page.
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